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Every time a fellow feels that the river dried up, he's wrong. Here is a 
1 eport on a newly found F AC ( 11ee illuiitration) which has elements both fa mil·· 
iar and very strange. 

The red-oronge lozenge shaped. F AC reminds us of a Corlies, Macy desiga 
previously reported. But it surely i! not really like the Corlies, Macy. 011 
this the vignette shows G. Washington facing right and the area of the bust 
extends much further down the body. If these differences were not enough, 
one look at the legend in the upper and lower borders shouts to the eyes that 
this is a very different one. I'm noi sure that print CAN shout, but I hope 
;y·ou'Il know what I intend to convey. 

Firs1t, the Description; the Discussion follows. 
Style: Much modified G type lozenge, printed in strong red-orange. 
Dimensions: About 4 5/64 x 3 1/64 inches high. 
Vignette: Right-facing bust of G. Washington in oval of about 2 21/65 inches 

height x 2 5/64 inches width. 
Legend: BANKERS. (note period) above; DUPLICATE UNPAID below. Thes·3 

in angular position conforming to shape of border. 
Check face: printed in dark blue by Western B. N. & Engraving Co. Chicago. 
Examples known: 2. 

Discussion~ 

1. This F AC is considerably larger than those previously reported. 
2. The FAC is almost surely eni'raved; assumption-Western did the en

graving. 
::l. Legend makes good sense as 11 Sight or Time Draft, but this one appears 

to be a check. The term "check face" used deliberately as there is no 
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hint of this being a draft of any kind. 
4. Perforated at left end, such as is found in check-books to permit easy sep

aration from the stub. 
Although strongly inclined to report this as a check, the wording of the leg
end creates a doubt as to classification. Can any reader be of assistance? 

Does any reader have similar items or AN item? 
As always, I ar.1 anxious to learn more; es,pecially when puzzled as to the 

proper classification-check or draft ?-which seems to be such a basic point. 
-Joseph S. Einstein, ARA 665 

NEW JAPANESE CATALOGUE DUE 

According to W. H. McConnell's As
ian Philately column in the March 2n,J 
'Vestern Stamp CollectJor, the Fukuo 
Stamp Company of Tokyo is currently 
in the process of updating its 1965 
catalogue of Japanese revenues (of 
which I was aware) and its subsequent 
supplement (of which I was not). The 
catalogue is being updated with many 
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new listings, new prices and further 
English inserts to make it easier for 
us non-linguists to read. 

For those of you who subscribe to 
WSC, Mr. McConnell wm advise thn 
availability and diTections for procure
ment. For those of you who do not 
subscribe, I will provide the informa
tion herein whenever it appears. 

-G. M. Abrams 
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From the Editor's Chair 
I have withdrawn my column for this month on the subject of how to 

write for the AR and substituted the below primarily for health reasons. As 
I have wrritten to many correspondents, I was quite ill around the New Year. 
Jn early March I contracted a severe case of the flu which incapacitated me 
for over two weeks (this has not been a good year for me healthwise, it 
would seem). Consequently, I am so far behind in preparing copy and answer
ing correspondence that I felt ll!nable to prepare a column of the quality that 
I believe you have come to expect. I hope that the coming Easter recess will 
enable me to regain my strength and catch up on back work. 

A few words to my correspondents. At present I have on my desk more 
than -10 letters that demamd a reply. Some of you have been waiting fo1r 
more than two months for a word from me. All I can do at this time is apol
ogize publicly and ask your indulgence. My second illness has left me so 
weak that I find myself unable to spend the necessary long hours at the type
writer to clear the backlog after putting in a full day's work. I will endeavor 
to answer each and every one of you at the earliest possible time, hopefull.v 
during the above mentioned vacation period. Before you read this you mny 
already have gotten a reply. If you have not, "hang in there"-you WILL get 
a reply! 

The Auction 
You will no doubt be surprised to find the auction a:-. a supplement to this. 

issue rather than (as usual) an integral part. This is fo·r two reasons: the 
auction is so large (2000+ lots) that it would have taken the entire issue ani 
I believe you want articles as well ras an auction; and the Sales Mgr., Auctio~1 
Mgr., officers and I believe that you will appreciate the auction as a separate, 
more handy entity that you can mark it up to your heart's content without 
damaging your run of the AR. If everything ·works out as we h0pe the auc
tion will continue to be presented in this manner. In the future, printing 
costs will be borne by the Sales Dept., the full details of which have yet to be 
completed. More on this to come. 

The Library 
As of the first of the year we have been without a librarian, William Ger

man having submitted his resignation for personal reasons. Therefore, until 
future notice ·please do NOT request library materials. 

The Board is at present in the process of appointing a new Librarian, so 
we will have an operating library in relatively short order. Hiocwever, since 
the material still has to be shipped to a new location and sorted, and since 
the new Librarian has to "feel" his way into the position, there will be somA
what of a delay. I will let the membership know when the library is once 
again ready to circulate. 

Publicity 
President Ruback has requested that any members who would be willing

to write "general type articles" for stamp publications with the purpose of 
publicizing revenues and the ARA should contact him. This is one of the best 
ways to achieve the goals outlined in last month's column. 

While on the subject of publicity (and I hope dealer/member Van Dam 
will forgive my appropriating the title of his newsletter for introducing the 
following), I have some 

Revenews 
Sid PietzBch's column in Linn's on February 4 featured revenues in "Label3 

Receipts For Union Dues" due to the efforts of Associate Editor Dick Riley. 
Good going, Dick! 
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Stamps on March 3 had a column-long "blurb" on the Robson Lowe Reve
nue Sale under the 1superb title: "Rob!!on Lowe Sees Growing Demand F0r 
Revenues." While advertising R. L. it also helps our "cause." 

Another Show to Enter 
I have just received a letter from member Mack ::\iatesen (who is als·J 

President of the SRS) informing me that the SRS has been invited to co-host 
LINPEX 74 (Lincoln Stamp Club, Lincoln, Nebraska). He reports that be
sides a special section for State Revenue!! there will also be two categories 
(U. S. and Fornign) which will be oper. to r·~venue exhibits. More on the 
details of this here next month but put October i-6 on your calendar for ex
hibiting! 

Obituary-William T. Adams 
Peggy Howard sent along a clipping and a letter telling of the recent 

passing of former ARA Life Member Bill Adams. As I did not have the plea
sure of knowing Mr. Adams, I'll leave the obit in her able hands: 

"Bill was a life member of the ARA, but he did resign a couple of years 
ago with the sale of his last bunch of wine stamps. 

"At one time, Bill Adams had one of the world's largest holdings of wine 
stamps. Government officials visited his home and confiscated his entire 
stock and it was through the efforts of attorneys from the APS and the ASDA 
that enabled him to continue dealing and paved the way for the rest of us t•) 

be able to deal in them. Bill also had vast holdings of the dated documen
taries and knew a great deal about them. Of course, his knowledge is now 
lost to us and it is a great shame. 

"There was many ,a time that we called Bill at his bedside tc talk over 
this and that sitamp and its rarity. As sick as he was in the last two yean;, 
he was always so glad to hear of any new discoveries conce11rning rarity or var
iety that came to light. He marveled at many things concerning all revenues 
and I do believe that it was quite a thing for him to see the changes in rev
enues today versus what they were in the time he was dealing." 
Exhibiting 

Lee Adams' guest editorial on exhibiting drew the comments of at least on.i 
A.RA member, which are printed below and which should be of help to poten
tial exhibitors because of their knowledgeable content. Lee also has contrib
uted a few additional comments which conclude this column. 

ABOUT EXHIBITING 
by Homer C. La11dis, ARA 77 

The February issue! What a periodical! Three articles on exhibiting! 
Right down my alley! Right on! 

Perhaps before my hundred dollars worth is put in, there should be so1w, 
qualifications for my remarks. In my archives is a Third A ward Certificate 
for U. S., Revenues, Cleveland, 1943. There are also si.'Cteen ARA rihbom. 
My revenues were 0xhibited in many shows before ARA ribbons were avail
able and some where ribbons were no1; given, for various reasons, like ARIPEX 
'74 where my "U. S., Playing Cards" was awarded Second. Selected pages 
from this collection were shown at FRESPEX '74 1n the Invitational Hall of 
Honor. The APS has certified me as an Accredited Judge. 

Perhaps in the majority of Prospectus and Entry Blanks is a statement 
that judging wiU be based on standardized qualifications as follows: 

40% Philatelic knowled:e and research 
20% Presentation, arran&'•JW.ent and. format 
15% Ccndition 
15% Completen .. a 
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10% Scarcity 
Where this is not in the prospectus or in the Instructions to the Judges 

it is generally followed by the judges e~ther through force of habit or because 
they feel this is the correct way to judge. If there is mucn deviation from 
the above, it may be at times, there are a few more points given for really 
good presentation. Considerable criticism from the judges has been heard 
the last few yea'rs because of unnecessarily poor or careless presentation. 

There was very little in the articles m the February i·ssue regarding 
Philatelic Knowledge and Research, and here is where the points are. It is 
conveyed to the judges thr0ugh the write-up The little notes of explanation 
throughout the exhibit. Please note the word little. An exhibit of certain 
stamps of China was shown a short tirne ago in which, under each item, single, 
pair, strip or block was a word or two or a short sentence, which showed wh.>" 
that particula~· item was in the collection. It was a splendid display of phil
atelic knowledge. 

TMs is where pleonasm comes in. One of the great philosophers said, 
"be slow to give advice as it will seldom be taken." Please use pleonasm! To 
be explicit, the following examples could be used to describe a stamp. "This 
stamp was issued Jan. 24, 1895 on sing](• line watermarked papa." "Issued 
1-24-95, Ringle line watermarked paper." "1895-S. L. wmk." The last 
telle the judgef all they w,mt to know. 

Presentation was well covered in the February issue. One thought: If 
an exhiMt is to be mounted and dismounted by the exhibitor at a stamp show, 
or if the exhibitor has complete faith in the Exhibition Committee, then thr! 
exhibit should be shown without cellophane page covers. I have never talked 
with a judge who would give extra points to an exhibit mounted in these p~o-
tective covers. · 

Each exhibit should have an attractive, concise title page. Preferably 
prepared by an expert callegrapher. This page should show the name of th~ 
exhibit. Exactly what is in the exhibit, no more, no less. The explanatio11 
of the exhibit ts accomplished by the write-up throughout the pages. In "Hov: 
to Prepare Stamp Exhibits" by C. E. Foster, examples of good and poor titling 
:are given. fhe number of words under good titling range from two to seven. 
The book referred to above, perhaps the best available on the subject, is pub
lished by the New Mexico Philatelic Association, a non-profit organization, 
in very limited quantity. Address: NMPA Books, Box 25706, Albuquerque, 
N. M. 87125. 

HOW TO PREPARE YOUR EXHIBIT 
by Lee Adams, ARA 1157 

1. Blank or quadrilled pages seem to be preferred by many exhibitors, some 
feeling they are superior to album pages. 

2. Basic information such as the following should be included where applic
able: 

A. Date of issue 
B. Type of printing 
C. Watermarks, if any 
D. Perforation measure 

3. Subsidiary information can be listed in certain :nstances, such as: 
A. Name of artist 
B. Name of engraver 
C. Name of printer 
D. Quantities printed 
E. Size of stamps, in mm. 
!<'. Number of stamps per pane 

4. Use of black pages v:ith white lettering do not seem acceptable with 
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many judges. Also buff pages. White pages are alwaya best. 
5. Do not mention Scott or Minkus catalog numbers. 
6. Procede with caution when adding artwork, or colored frames to a stamp 

mount. 
7. Mint and used damps should not be shown on the same page. 
8. When covers are shown, it is proper to explain transit markings. It js 

best to cover any address, certainly that of the exhibitor. (This is a rule 
in many shows). 

9. Major vaJ:"ieties of the same stamp should not be shown on the same page 
with the initial stamp. 

10. Mount st:imps in straight lines, either vertically or horizontally. Do not 
use curves or fancy placements. The straight line type includes the pyra
mid mounting and is accepted. The inverted pyramid, however, distract.; 
and the unbalance on the page is not acceptable. 

11. Do not overcrowd a page. It is better to expand or eliminate. 
12. Non-philatelic material should be kept to an absolute minimum and 1hould 

never overshadow the stamps being exhibited. 
13. WriteUIJ>S should be brief and direct as pos&ible, 1imple enou&'h to abaorb 

at a glance. 

Discovered At Last 
By George T. Turner (ARA 200) 

A key plate position has turned up in the study of the PAPER imprint~ 
from the two plate" used to produce the 2'5c Second Issue revenue stamps. 
The initial work was initiated by th;) late Bob Lear<l, an able researcher and 
a past ARA president. He reported the results of his findings, accompanied 
by illustrations, in the April 1962 issue of the American Revenuer (vol. 16 No. 
4, page 49). His d;scovery of the unlisted Plate "37" in addition to confirm· 
ing Plate 21 as listed in the "Boston Revenue Book" was a great contribution 
to our knowledge of the 1862-72 revenues. 

Yet at the time of his death in Sept. 1966 the question remained what 
differences, if any, might exist to enable collectors to properly differentiate 
between the PAPER imprints on the two plates. On Bob's frequent business 
trips to Washington we often spent the evening together discussing revenue 
"problems" of all sort.s. These wer~ stimulating sessions for both of us. 

Several revenue plate numbers and imprints were acquired by the write:.; 
from lots in an auction sale held in March 1970. In due course, comparison 
with other material turned up a single 25c Secor.cl Issue stamp showing a por
tion of the PAPER imprint at the top reading properly as one views the stamp. 
This was not the usual, or normal, way the Joseph R. Carpenter firm entered 
PAPER imprints upon its plates. In nearly every instance the PAPER im
prints are "reversed" relative to the reading upon the stamps-"mverted" or 
"reading out' if you choose 1such descriptions. See the top margins above 
positions 8, 9, 10 for the full imprint in the illustration. 

Thus the problem that Bob Leard sought to solve has been realized. The 
new item proves to be an impression of position 9 from Plate 37, since the 
normally "reversed" reading imprint occurs on the known full proof 'sheet of 
Plate 21. Further, there k; a one mm. difference between the central point of 
the shield to the imprint's words, being 3%mm on plate 21 and 2% mm on 
plate 37. 

Revenue enthusiasts now have the key to differentiate betwC;en the two 
PAPER imprints. Possibly the other positions can be found to complete th\J 
plate 37 PAPER imprint. 
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'rwo similar in;;tances are known where the PAPER imprints exist read
ing both ways. This occurs at the top on Plates 19 and 19A of the 5c Thirrl 
Issue revenue stamps. Likewise for the 2c denomination where the PAPER 
imprin~ is located in the right sheet rr_argin. On one plate of the 2c the 
PAPER imprint relative to the sitall'p design "reads DOWN" while on the sev
eral other plates it "reads UP." But more details on the 2c and 5c varia
tions at another time. 

Illustration shows normal full PAPER imprint reading in "reverse" on ma,rgina. 
of positions 8, 9, 10 from Plate No. 21. Above is the upper portion uf the newly 

discovered position 8 from Plate 37. 

THE OUTSIDE WORLD 

Recently offered in an advertisement 
in STAMPS magazine ... at listed 
price . . . not open for bidding: 

1940 Revenue Imperforates. The 
complete set of le to $20.00 Stock 
Tiiansfer. Completely imperforated. 
Scott No. RD67 variety-85 variety. 
Seventeen different horizontal blocks 
of four each. Without dated overprint 
and without gum as issued. Very fine 
and choice in all respects. A newly 
discove1'ed error, of the greatest scarc
ity and desirability. Truly a treasure 
of philately. Less than one sheet of 
each value is known to have existed-
2'5700.00. 

1940 Revenue Imperforates. Scott 
No. RD67 variety-85 variety. Same 
as preceding but in mint pair each of 
the 17 different values. Very fine 
and choice in all respects-$2850.00. 

Wonder if they were aold and if to 
an ARA member. 

-G. M . .A.bram1 

IN RE: THE ELECTIONS 

(With apoJ.ogies to HWL) 

By the shores of River Hudson, 
By the dry beds of L. A., 
Elsewhere in (and out) this country 
Comes election time in ARA. 

Who are all those people running? 
Never heard their names before. 
Where will HG end up being, 
On the East or Western sh or~ ? 

Normally a small percentage 
Of the members even vote; 
Let this spur you to some action 
Let it even get your goat! 

To some, no matter who's elected, 
They never take part anyhow; 
To those to whom it makes a differ

ence: 
Cast your vote, and do it now. 

Anonymoua 

(Ed. note: Really?) 
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BOOK REVIEW 

Scott Specializf:d Catalog·ue of United States Stamps, 1974 Edition 

The 1974 Scott's Specialized Catalogue is at hand, and we note two major 
changes in the revenue section. With the exception of certain rarities, the 
Narcotic stamps have been priced, and the prices are approximat(!ly net retail 
in today's knowledg·able market. The days when collections of these iterns 
could be had for a pittance appear to be a thing of the past, with the vast ma
jority of them listed at a dollar or more each. 

The other major change is in the Revenue Stamped Paper (RN) section, 
where, thanks to ARA member Samuel Smith, the designs have been illus
trated, rather than outlined, for the first time. This should prove to be a big 
boost to this area of U. S. fiscal philately. The only price change we noted 
in this section was the skyrocketing of the "tapeworm" stamp to $100 (in 
italics), reflecting the $102 realization for one of these in last spring's ARA 
Auction. 

Annotation of the Revenue section continues to improve, as we note about 
a dozen more notes than were in last year's edition. Those which we believe 
to be of the greatest significance are the acknowledgement that certain un
listed part -perforak First Issue singles are considered genuine by specialist~, 
•and the mention of the St. Louis Provisional Proprietary labels of 1898 (a 
prelude to future listing? ? ) . 

The emphas,irs of this year's price changes seem to be in the realm of the 
more esoteI~ic fiscals, while the better-known items were comparably un
changed. As usual, the general trend is upward. In catalogue sequence, thi.s 
trend is re:£lected in the Virgin Islands Playing Card stamps, the Consukirs, 
Customs Fees, the Colonial embossed revenue stamped paper (but not the 
"Americas"), the Liquor License and Still License embosseds, and the Super
visors' and Custom House seals. 

'l'he upward trend continues with many of the Match and Medicine stamps 
reflecting increases for the third year in a row. With the exception of the 
Motor Vehicle stamps, which showed no changes and may still be overpriced, 
the balance of the listed U. S. revenues (Boating through Rectification Tax) 
continue the climbing trend, with most of th€· ever-popular Duck Hunting
i:tamps showing substantial gains. 

The publisher's press release states that most proofs are up coniderably, 
.and this is true of about eighty per cent of the revenue proofs, including trial 
colors. Prices in the proof area averaged between twenty-five and fifty P<'r 
cent, over last year, but, surprisingly, many items ·showed no change at all. 

In the area of U. S. possessions fiscals, nearly all Hawaiian items show0d 
marked increa3es, i:r. keeping with their current popularity; while except for 
a deserved $300 nosedive for the 30c Boutwell, Puerto Rico remans unchanged. 

Our critic'.l.l comments to the publishers regarding their enigmatic listing· 
policies are the sam0 as always, and should come as no sur<prise to them. Cer
tain items which should rightly be listed •are totally ignored. Two such series 
come immediately to mind, the Series of l 933 Wine stamps (Wine or Ferment
ed Fruit Juice) which, while denominated in ouPccs instead of monetarUy, am 
the first definitive post-prohibition wine stamps, and should follow the 1933 
reissue of the Series of 1916. The other series we have in mind 1s the Tax 
Exempt Potato stamps, denominated in pounds, which are as much a part of 
the potato taxation schema as are th:: listed Tax Paid Potato stamps. 

We furth~r contend that the proofs of the Match and Medicine stamps 
should be listed. 

The puzzle continues in the are~. of U. S. possessions, where fiscals· of 
the Canal Zone, Danish West Indies (except misplaced U. S. Virgin Island Plav
ing Card stamps), and the Philippines are totally ignored, as are those of th·J 
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U. S. occupation of Vera Cruz and tho:o;e of the Ryukyu Islands under U. S. 
11.dmini:o;tration. This is particularly vexing when the inforrnaUon needed for 
li11ting, if not pricing, i~ readily availabk. Additionally, the issues of Hawa'.i 
and Puerto Rico are given only partial coverage. 

Ii the publishers can giYe reasonable response to our objections, the pages 
cf the Revenuer will be at their disposal. 

-Louis S. Alfano, ARA 1142 

California Documentaries-A Personal Comment 
By Leonard Joesten, ARA 1202 

In a recent issue, the editor asked for articles, and just to show that 
article:s are where you find them, let me give a little history that may be of 
mterest to you collectors of Sfate Revenue stamps. 

I have an interest (financial) in a title and escrow company located in 
one of the smaller counties of Northern California. As you will recall, at the 
t:md of 1967, the Federal Government decided to give up the revenue it had ob
tained from the transfer tax on real estate for a long period of time. Many 
states throughout the country picked up this source of revenue. 

In California. the state legislature decided to let the counties have this 
reYenue. :vrany, if not all, of the counties passed the necessary legislation in 
{lrder to add this tax to their treasuries. Siskiyou County was one of these. 

The Jeffries Bank Note Company printed the basic desigin of the Cali
fornia documentary stamps, an outline of the :State of California. By a sec
ond imprinting plate, the name of the county was added in two lines thru the 
center of the stamp, horizontally. At the top, the various denominations 
were printed. It is not important at this p·:iint to list those, other than the 
fact that there were 20 denominations, ranging from 55c to $550. 

At the time th?J this tax started, most counties ordered what they con
sidered a supply sufficient for 18 m0nths of each denomination. As is usual 
·.vith all fields of human endeavor, these guesses were inaccurate, and some 
denominations eventually were exhausted. Others were printed in such quan
tity that they were surplus at the end of the 6 month period in which they 
were in use. The problem arose: How to handle the items in short supply. 
Some counties ordered blank sheets, and created their emergency supplies by 
typing the denomination on any typewriter that was available, and added the 
eounty name by rubber stamp or any other convenient means. 

Now to limit our discussion to Siskiyou County, with which I am very fa
miliar. At least 5 denominations were replaced by the provisionals. The 
problem now arises. how to tell the legitimate provisionals from frauds and 
forgeries. Well, for one thing, most if not all counties reproduce the docu
ments into their records by the photoirmphic process, by microfilm, Xerography 
or what have you. Jn the Official Records would be examples of these pro
visionals and it \vc:1dd bo \"cry simple to compare a suspected provisional with 
those that appear in the Official Records. One could tell from the shape of the 
dollar sign, th£ method by which the county name was reproduced, and even 
the denomination itself, if the suspected provisional was a fraud or the real 
thing. • 

Thru my personal connection with the County Recorder of Siskiyou County. 
I was able to obtain one complete set of dcumentary stamps, cancelled to order 
by him, ·as a souvenir. The legislature enacted legislation which enabled th~ 
title companies, who probably accounted for well over 97% of the documentarv 
tax stamps used, to use a rubber stamp to pay the tax, rather than to carr.iT 
a !lupply of stamps of many denominations. I personally hrrnthed a sigh of 
relief when we could do this, even tho I vms a stamp collecto!' from way back, 
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and even accumulated a goodly supply of documentary stamps over the past 
25 years. 

From long experience, I would say that it is not normal for blocks of four 
or larger pieces to be used, altho strips may exist. The normal deed had lim
ited space set aside for the stamps, and most companies carried a sufficiently 
large stock of stamps, so there would seldom be a need for multiple pieces. 
Reserve stocks were usually on hand at each recorders office. 

Examples of the origfa1al stamps, a provisional, and the rubber stamp or 
prillited statement which replaced the stamps are illustrated. The title com
panies usually settle the transfer tax in one payment at the end of the day. 

Normal Provisional 

DOCUMENT ARY TRANSFER TAX $ .............................................. .. 
...... Computed on the consideration or value of property conveyed; OR 

...... Computed on the consider'cltion or value less liens or encumbrances 

remaining at time of sale. 

Signature of Declarant or Agent determining tax - Firm Name 

Replacement 

ADDENDUM TO 
SOUTHWEST AFRICA (Revisited) 

by Adolph Koeppel, ARA 492 

(Ed. note: Author Koeppel has in
formed me that the illustration for the 
1961: First definitive issue of South
west Africa fiscal stamp with decimal 
currency was omitted from his listing 
printed in the January 1974 issue. It 
ds reproduced below for your use.) 

THE OUTSIDE WORLD 
For anyone interested in obtaining 

a copy of the VANDERHOOF MEM
ORIAL BOOK (siv), it has been ad
vertised in HJMR's newsletter for 
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Jan/Feb 1974 at the low, low pr.ice 
of - $25.00. 

Wonder what they buy them for? 
-G. M. Abrams 

u. s. 
REVENUE 

WANT LISTS FILLED 

Sideline Material, 
Tax Paids and Foreign Revenues 

270tr 
JOHNS. BOBO 

1008 Sycamore St. 
Des Plaine!, Jll. 60018 

SPECIAL TAX STAMPS 
Wanted-used-1873 to date, all titles 
with proper coupons (where used) 
for amount of tax paid. And correil
pondence, information these stamps 
and their fore-runners 1790's to 1872. 

WENCK - 104 Coachlight Sq. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06606 

258-259-262-263-26~ 
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The Municipal Tax Stomps of Milano 
By G. M. Abrams (ARA 1065) 

Introduction: 
The listings to follow reflect a minute fraction of the mammoth unde!· · 

taking to catalogut> the Italian municipals now in process, to be published 
soon (hopefully) by Robson Lowe, as part of the effort on revenue catalogue:;;. 
They :nclude collaboratory information gleaned from the largest collections 
of these stamps in existence, amd all of the stamps listed have been seen by 
the participants. The authorship of this enterprise includes Carlo Buttafava, 
Bill Ittel, John A. Norton and the writer. 

The listi11gs in no way purport to be complete, but are based on the many 
thousands of stamps studied by the at·ove gm:mp, and it is felt that this is th~ 
best information currently available. Undoubtedly other values and usages 
exist, and your additional information would be most welcome. Any membet> 
able to help with Milano or any of the other towns should advise the write~ 
immediately. 

The stamps remain unoriced, since all historical reoords of quantities is
sued have been destroyed. Those stampEo which the authors have deemed a;; 
scarce by lack of appearance in the collections studied have been designated 
by R, RR and RRR. 

Readers interested in this material (and those who become so) are in for 
a treat, for upon the hoped-f1or publication of this massirve treatise, thousands 
of stamps hitherto unplaced and uncategorized will no longer be tossed in the 
cigar box for possible future effort, but may be properly identified, mounted 
and studied whenever the mood ari11e11. 

This listing should serve as an eye-openet!' to those whose collecting in
terests have rcir.ained exclusively with the U. S. material, due mainly to lack 
of information. You are herewith advised that other countries besides th~~ 
U. S. have issued revenue stamps, which, surprisingly, include adhesives, 
~tamped paper and taXJpaids. Son-of-a-gun. 

The publication by Mr. Lowe of thi:: catalogues of other countrie<1 will 
bri.ng to the collecting world the vast amount of info11mation needed to prop
erly study this fascinating area of philately. It is anticipated that worldwid~ 
interest in the reve11ues of other countries will multiply rapidly, once the lit
erature, sadly lacking these many years (at least since 1915), appears on the· 
scene. 

Similar efforts are in work for man:; of the other countries; we are con
cerned in the immediate future wiJth the attempt to list the municipal stamps 
of Switzerland and Germa:ny, with others to follow. Additionally, manu
scripts have been started on selected national issues for marny nations. Your' 
comments and inquiries, and certainly your assistance, are urgently needed. 
Anyone with a desire to see all of this material in print and distributed over 
the world is invited to jump in with both feet. 

THE MUNICIPAL STAMPS 

A. DIRITTI DI SEGRETERIA 

1870 
Arms with small cross in oval 
frame, 24x30 mm., imperf.; bot
tom right circle contains sea hor;:1e 

1. 2-0c dark ochre 
2. 50c dark blue 
3. 60c dark green 
4. lL dark green 

The American Revenuer 

Note: Valued R; there are many type
set varieties of each value. This 
note will apply to all following 
:ssues of the same design. 
Imperf essays exist in black. 

1870 
Same, perces en points 

5. 20c ochre 
6. 50c blue 

Note: Valued RRR. 
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1870 
Same, square perf., about 12~ 

7. 20c dark ochre 
8. 50c blue 

a. dark blue 
9. 60c oramge 

10. lL dairk green 
Note: All valued R 

1870 
Same, azure paper, perf. 12V2 

11. 20c dark ochre 
12. 50c blue 
13. 60c orange 

a. perf. 13 
Note; All valued R 

1870-75 
Same, white paper, perf. 12 ~ 

14. 20c dark ochre 
a. ochre 
b. ochre yellow 
c. lemon 
d. yellow 
e. orange 

15. 50c dark blue 
a. blue 

16. 60c green 
17. 60c dark carmine 

a. brown carmine 
b. carmine rose 
c. brown violet 
d. brown orange 

18. lL green 
19. 2L grey green (R) 

1870-75 
Same, perf. 13 (white paper) 

·20. 20c ochre 
a. dark ochre 
b. yellow 
c. orange 
d. brown orange 
e. lemon 

21. 50c blue 
a. dark blue 
b. grey blue 

22. 60c dark green 
a. yelLow green 

23. 60c rose 
a. rose carmine 
b. carmine 
c. brown carmine 
d. orange 
e. brown oram~·e 

24. lL dark green 
a. light olive 
b. dark olive 
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1873 
Same, perf. 12 

25. 20c yellow orange (R) 
1875 

Same, perf. 14¥2 
26. 50c dark blue (RR) 
1875 

Same, perf. 11 'h 

27. 2'0c dark ochre 
a. ochre 
b. ochre yellow 
c. yellow 
d. orange 
e. brown oran~e 

28. 50c dark blue 
a. dull blue 
b. indigo 

29. 60c dark carmine 
a. carmine rose 

SO. lL green 
1876 

Similar, bottom right circle now 
contains lion; wreath smaller and 
closer to arms (ribbon loops be
low shield ve.ry small). 

:'ll. 20c yellow 
a. orange 
b. brown orange 

32. 50c blue 
a. dull blue 
b. ultra 

33. 60c carmine 
a. brown carmine 
b. red 

34. 1 L gree:a 
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1888 
Similar, wreath removed 

35. lOc brown 
a. red brown 
b. dull brown 

36. 2Qc yellow orange 
27. 30c green 
S8. 30c lilac 
39. 50c dark blue 

a. light blue 

1905 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

Cross on shield, 3 circles abov0 
and below, oval frame; 26t;,x34 1 ~ 
mm., wmkd. large shield. 

lOc brown 
a. red brown 
b. carmine brown 

20c ochre 
a. light yellow 
b. dark yellow 
c. orange yellow 
d. rose orangi;i 

2'5c brown 
a. red brown 

30c violet 
a. red violet 

50c indigo 
a. deep blue 
b. blue 
c. dull blue 
d. light blue 
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45. 1L blue gireen 
a. yellow green 

Note: Known with inverted watermark 

1905 
Same, unwatermarked 

46. lOc brown 
a. red brown 
b. light brown 

47. 20c yellow 
a. orange 
b. girey paper 

48. 25c brown 
49. 30c dark violet 
50. 50c blue 

a. dark blue 
b. grey blue 

51. 60r :red orange 
a. red 

52. lL green 
a. light green 

190? 
Same, handstamp surcharged in 
black 

rn. 25 on lOc brown 
54. 50 on 20c yellow 
55. 80 on 50c blue 

1930 
Double arms in oval frame, 26x8!'i 
mm.; 3 shields either side; value 
figures small. 

1'6. 
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57. 30c Tielet 
58. 50c blue 

a. light blue 
59. 80c yellow 

1933 
Similar, value figures taller. 

61. 25e brown 
61. 30c violet 
62. 50c blue 

a. light blue 
63. 80c yellow 

1931 
Similar, rectanc.>:ular frame, 25 % ·.: 
34 mm.; 6 shields abo·;e name 
arch. 

6~. lL dark gr0r·n (Lrc) 
65. IL green IL.) 
fi6. 1.50L rose 
67. 3L dark blue 

1935 
SirnilaT, single arms at top it; 
wreath, oval frame, :J shields eith
er side; unwmkd. 

6g, 25c brown 
69. 30c purple 

1935 
Sarne, waterma,rked aTrns. 

71. 20c light emeirald 
72. 25c brown 
73. 30c violet 
74. 40c red 
75. 50c blue 

a. light blue 
76. 80c orange 
Note: Known with inverted wmk. 

1935 
Same, rectangular frame, unwmk. 

• 1. lL green 
18. 1.50L light rose 

1935 
Same, watermarked arms. 

70. 40c red orange 79. 
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80. 3L dark blue 
81. 6L magenta 

1936? 
Same, surcharged 

82. 5L on 3L dark blue (in red) 
83. 5L on 6L mag,,nta (;!l black) 

1938 
Smaller design, arms in wreath, 
18x24 mm., oval fran•e. 

F4. lL on 1.2i'iL carmim• (in blaeki 
85. l.25L carmine 

1H5 

E6. 
87. 

~8. 

Similar to Nos. 68-70, wreath n•
moved, arms lar,:;er. 

25c brown 
50c indigo 

a. deep blue 
b. blue 
c. light blue 

11. green 

1948 
Similar, larger cross in shield, with 
wreath, rouletted. 

89. 20c light green (oval frame) 
90. 25c Mack brown (oval fra!llt) 
91. 30<! violet (oval frame) 

93. 80c orange (rectangular frame) 

1949 
Similar, wreath removed, oval 
frame; arms smaller, perf. 11. 

94. 25c brown 
g5, 50c blue 

a. violet blue, rouletted 
b. blue, rouletted 

915. 80c omnge 
a. rouletted 

97. lL on 25c brown (in red) 
98. 50L on 80c orange (in black) 

1950 
Similar, rectangular frame 

P2. 50c blue (oval frallle) gg, lL green 
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l 00. 2,50L purple 
a. violet 

101. 5L dark green 
a. blue green 
b. dull green 

102. lOL dark brown 
a. red brown 
b. yellow brown 
c. orange brown 
d. dark broWJn, grilled paper 
e. light brown, grilled paper 

108. 20L puriple 
ia. red violet 

104. 25L brown 

Note: Imperf issues of the 20L in grey 
or black are cut from revenu<' 
stamped paper. 

19-
Mercury facing right, 23x30 mm. 

1950 
Same, rouletted 

105. lL green (value thin) 
106. lL green (value thick) 
107. lOL on lL green (#106) in red) 

B. CAMERA DI COMMERCIO 

18-
Cross on shield under double arch, 
231hx30 mm.; also inscribed 
Diritti di Segreteria at base. 

1. 50c green 
2. lL carmine 

a. rose 
b. brown carmine 

As most of these illustrations wer~ 
taken from xerox copies, perforations 

19-
Mercury in circle, 241hx291h mm.; 
known perfs 11, 11%, 12. 

3. 50c green & black 
a. yellow green & Mack 

4. II, red brown & black 
a. orange brown & black 

5. 2L dark blue & black 
a. blue & black 

6. 5L ochre & black 
7. 25L violet & black (R) 
8. lOOL green & black (R) 

9. lL brown red & black 
a. pelure paper 

19-
Religious figure in double circle, 
21x28 mm.; plain or grilled papt--r. 

or rouletting does not always show. 10. 2L dark blue 
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11. 5L brown 
a. grey brown 
b. chocolate 

~2. lOL blue 
a. dark blue 

13. 48L green 
14. 49L dull green 

a. yellow green 
15. 70L red 
16. 72L violet 

19-
Same, handstamped surcharged 
diag. in violet. 

17. 49L on 5L brown 
a. grilled paper 

19-
Same, ovptd Arrotondato and sm
charged in red. 

18. 70L on 72L violet 

C. GIUDICI COINCILIATORI 

19-
Arms in wreath, corner ornaments 
rounded; 23x18 mm., unwmkd. 

1. 20c green 
2. 25<:· dull blue 

a. deep blue 
b. pale blue 
c. ultra 

3. 30c red 
a. carmine 
b. brown carmine 
c. orange red 
d. brown red 
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4. 60c orange yellow 
a. yellow 
b. brown orange 

5. 80c chocolate 
a. dull brown 
b. red brown 
c. orange brovm 
d. pale brown 

6. so~ grey green 

19-
Similar, corner ornaments trian
gular; these exist unwmkd (x) or 
wmkd arms (y); the wmkd issues 
have the arms facing left or right 
as seen from the rear. 

7. 20~ olive green 
a. yellow green 
b. blue green 

8. 25c indigo 
a. oork blue 
b. dull blue 
r. light blue 

9. 30c red 
a. rose 

10. 60c orange 
a. yellow 
b. yellow brown 

1 l. 80c chocolate 
a. black brown 

Note: The 30c red exists imperf, val
ued R. 

19-
Si milar, wreath removed. 

12'. 30c green 
13. 40c blue 
14. 50~ rose 
15. 60c yellow 

a. yellow orange 
16. 90c brown 
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19- 19-
Two shields at upper left, 231hx20 Same, surcharged in red, rouletted 
mm. 

17. 40c blue 
18. 60c yellow 

a. orange yellow 
19. 90c brown 

a. black brown 
b. red brown 

19-
Larger arms upper left, 22\2:.::17 
mm. 

rn. 40c blue 
21. 60c yellow 
22. 90c brown 

a. chocolate 

00. 3,60L on 80c pak g-r;Pn 

19-
Similar, wreath removed. 

31. 3.20L green 
32. 4L orange 

a. rouletted 
33. 6L violet (rouletted) 
34. 7.20L carmine 
25. SL blue 
26. lOL red 
37. 14L yellow 
c:s. 15L pale green 
39. 20L green 
40. 30L blue 
41. 40L violet 

19- 19-

23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 

Arms in wreath at upper left, 
231hx20 mm. 

30c red 
40c blue 
60c orange 
soc pafa green (rouletted) 
90c brown 
lL orange (rouletted) 
2L brown (rouletted) 

Same, surcharged 
42. 7L on 4L orange 
43. 13L on 7.20L carrninl· 
44. 15L on 3.20L g1·epn 
45. 30L on SL hlue 
Note: All valued R. 

D. RI:\IBORSO SPESE 

1950 
Segreteri::t, # A95, ov ptd Rimh,1r
so Spesc and sur~hargc~ 

1. llL on 50c blue 

19-
Oval frame. 28x3G 1nn:, also it.-
scribed Diritti and Sta to CivilP. 

2. 2L lilac 
3. lOL brown orange 
4. 15L red 
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5. 20L green 
a. dark green 

19-
Arms in wreath at upper left, 
33 1hx24 1'2 mm., inscrib2d Rimbor
so Spese Generali. 

6. lOOL green 

Note: A 30L value exists imperf ;r, 

bb::k, cnt from i·evenae paper. 

19-
Similar, wreath removed, inscribe rl 
Rirnbol'o;o Snese. 

7. 2L dark blue 
a. indigo 
b. dark blue, rouletted 
c. indigo, rouletted 

8. 5L dark brown 
a. dull brown 
b. chocolate 
c. grilled grey paper 
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19-
Same, inscribed Rimborso Spcsc 
Generali. 

9. lOL carmine 
a. red 

10. llL yellow green 
a. dark green 

11. 13L violet 
12. 15L bright blue (grilled) 

a. blue (ungrilled) 
b. dull blue (ungrilled) 
c. violet blue (ungrilled) 

13. 20L red orange 
a. orange 
b. perf 10 

14. 30L red violet 
15. 50L brown 

a. light brown 

N otc: Black impcrfs, cut from revenue 
paper, exist of the llL, 30L and 
40L values. 

19-
Surcharges on D8-ll. 

16. ISL on 5L brown (in red) 
a. black brown 

17. 15L on 13L violet (in red) 
18. 20L on 5L brown (in red) 
19. 50L on 5L brown (in red) 
20. 100L on 11 L green (in black) 

19-
Double stamps; arms in wreath at 
upper left on each, each 34x24mm; 
at left, tax inscriptions, at right, 
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value; rouletted. 

21. 50c violet 
22. lL blue 

E. URGENZA 

19-
Large arms upper left, 821hx25 
mm., inscribed Urgenz-a. 

1. 15L purple 
2. 20L brown 
3. 30L bright red 

a. red orange 
4. 30L blue (Urgentissimo) 
5. lOOL yellow brn. (Urgentissimo) 

19-
Same, surcharged in red 

6. 30L or 15L purple 
7. 30L on 20L brown 

Note: Both valued R. 

19-

221hx20 mm. 

8. 2L red orange 
9. 3L red orange 

a. dull orange 
10. lOL grey green (rouletted) 

19-
Same, surcharged in black. 

11. 3,- on 2'L red orange 

19-
Similar, wreath removed. 

12. 3L omnge 
13. 5L orange 
14. 20L lilac (Urgentissimo) 

19-
Same, surcharged in black. 

Arms in wreath at upper left, 15. 15L on 5L orange 
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19-
Similar, double arms at upper lift. 

16. 2L orange 

F. CONSIGLIO PROVINCIALE 

ReHgious figure in dololble circle, 
fasci at left, inscribed delle. Cor
porazioni. 

1. 50c g·reen (221hx30 mm) 
2. lL violet (201hx28 mm) 
3. 2L blue (22lhx30 mm) 

a. ultra 
4. 3L red (20Zx28 mm) 

19-
Similar, inscribed dell'Economia; 
22x30 mm., lettering larger. 

ii. 50c green 
6. 2L blue 

a. ulwa 

'l'hc 4m«10&D .. ,.._. 

19-
Similar, inscribed dell'Economia 
Corporativa; 22%x30 mm. 

7. 50c green 
8. 2L blue 

a. ultra 
b. violet blue 

G. SEGNI FUNEBRI E COLLAUDO 
19-

Double stamps, each 251hx36 mm., 
inscribed Segni Funebri; at lef::, 
value; at right, arms between 
branches. 

1. 2!5L green 

1953 
Double stamps, each 231hx32% 
mm., inscribed lmpo1:1ta di Con
sumo sui Segni Funebri; at left, 
vaiue; at right, arms at top. 
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2. 1001 orange red 
a. orange 

3. 250L violet (R) 
4. 500L lilac rose (R) 
5. lOOOL blue (R) 

195-
Same, surcharged in black. 

i. 500L on 250L violet 

19-

7. 

Arms in wreath at upper left. 
33x25% mm., inscribed 8f:gni 
Funebri. 

lOL dark blue 
a. rouletted 

8. 25L on IOL dark blue (in red) 

·Pac.• 102 

19-
Satne, wreath removed, inscribed 
Posa Segni Funebri. 

9. 300L blue 
10. 500L on 300L blue (i.n black) 

1954 

11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
!5. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

Double stamps, each 24x33 mm., 
inscribed Posa Segni Funebri E 
Collaudo; at left, value; at right, 
arms at top. 

25L blue 
50L orang·e 
lOOL dark green 

a. yellow green 
lOOL on 25L blue (in black) 
200L bright red 
200L on 25L blue (in black\ 
500L dark blue 
500L on 25L blue (in black) 
lOOOL red violet 
lOOOL on 500L blue (in red) 

H. DIRITTI SANITARI 

19-
Arms in wreath at upper lrft, 
30 112 x22 '.>2 mm. 

1. 5L purple 
2. 9L brown 

lOL dark brown 
4. 15L ultra 

(to be continued) 
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"lsolationism"---A Response 
hy Thomas -C. Kingsley, l\I.D., ARA 1226 

I find I must ri,se to the challenge of the February editorial by Mr. Abrams. 
The apparent expatriate terms isolationism for others might label as patriot
ism or nationalistic fervor. As a yoi.;ng collector of American revenues, I fil:'.d 
his comments too farsighted for he fails to see what i's at hand. He deride1' 
American revenues as being limited, expensive, and restricting, but what 1 
sense in Mr. Abrams is a frustration that underlies the collecting habits of-· 
the lairge majority oi' us who are no longer privileged to obtain boxes, of classk. 
philatelic material for an outlay of just a few dollars. 

What Mr. Adams wants, or at least seems to state <leci3ively in his art-. 
:icle, are "bargains" and an endless "variety" of material. He is hardly alons 
and just that fact has produced sigr.ificant changes in the philatelic w-0Tld. 
As prices of American postage classics outgrew finances, collectors moved into 
such areas as proofs, stampless covers and postal history, air mail stamp:., 
commemorative, and plate blocks-driving up lheir prices. Collectors· of for~
eign material found added competition as the Europeans and Japanese re
turned to affluence, and topical collecting became the gimmick for handling 
the onslaught of 20tb century postal i:;:sues. Naturally, many collectors turned· 
to the back of the catalogue, to the officials and cut squares, and finally fa 
Tevenues. For years a vacuum ha's protected revenutrs, from significant pric.t· 
'increases, but as the seal is broken the rushing influx will drive some c<>llect
ors elsewhere, and f;Ome of these, like Mr. Abrams, will turn to foreign reve- · 
:nues. However, they do not need to flee because of limited financial resource• 
or because of the "restricted" nature of American revenues as Mr. Abrams 
suggests. 

One need not mention inherant diversity in the more than 3000 Scott-listed 
revenue stamps, let alone the numerous non-listed varieties. It is beyond me 
what Mr. Abrams requires, especially when postage stainp collectors havl! 
been satisfied for years with far fewer varieties, while the knowledge that 
no new is,sues are currently forthcoming should make one cherish all the mon 
American rather th1'n foreign fiscals, their availability now being finite. How
ever, even to limit the question to the 19th century American revenues leaves' 
ia lifetime of study which Mr. Abrams declines to honor. First, you can col
lect cancellaticns: railroads, insurance companies, banks, manufacturing en
terpdses, printed cancels, dates, and colors-all can be obtained on inexpen
sive varieties. Second there are numerous shades, particularly of the orie 
cent, 4 cent, and $2 % first issue designs-these are things that can still be 
collected in quantity. Then there. a~e plate varieties-only the U. S. postage 
~,ssue of 1851 offers a greater diversity in this specialty than does the fird 
issue of U. S. revenues, and these revenues can be obtained at "bargain" 
prices or even straight out of a dealer's stock. And what about documents? 
Checks with vignettes eYery bit as hanasome as the postal patriotic coven 
can be obtained by the dozens, and at "bargiain" prices. For a few dollars 
more, you can have a decorative handwritten railroad mortgage, a deed to a 
Pennsylvania oil field, a beautifully illustrated bond from a mining company,, 
all bearing a variety of revenue stamps. And finally, for those who wish tJ 
pos,sess a classic error, a revenue inve!rted center can be obtained for $50-100 
while the inYerre<l surcharges of the .i898 issue catalogue for only 40 cents and 
$4.75. And if you are looking for rarities, try multiples of the Civil War r-ev• 
enues. At Mr. Abr<.ms'. sugges'ted price of less than $100, you can obtain a 
block that is one of less than ten known. 

From the foregoing, it is obvious that at least I am convinced that Amer• 
ican revenue st.amps have nn endless <'ariety, that many can be obtained cheap• 
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ly, and that items of interest and variety are available at ruHaa911 Jrl• .. 
and in quantity. Also, in spite of recent activity and adjustments, rnen•'l 
prices still lag behind many other areas of collecting. Even some of the hicn 
priced first issue imperforates are little more than their listings in 1940. No 
wonder there is increased activity~we have had an unprecedented opportunity 
to obtain these items. Although the imperforates are for advanced specialists, 
the perforated first issue classics are also still relatively inexpensive. If you 
tally the catalogue value of the 86 air mail stamps in unused condition you 
come up with a price of approximately lj;ll 78.00. Now go to the back of the: 
book and you will find the 102 first issue perforated varieties approximately 
cataloguing at $1205.00, including the price of the 6 cent proprietary! An.J 
to lend support to "Peggy's Pearls" (a most appropriate article in the Feb
ruary issue) if you can accept a thin, crease or small repair, the average cc!.
lector can still purchase even the moderately high priced catalogue items. 

Mr. Abrams asks one ether tempting question: "What dQ the U. i. i11uea 
have that is lacking in those of other countries'?" What is lackin~ is a aanu 
of identity. Unless you have a close heritage with a forei~ country, er 
through rtravel or experience have gained a familiarity and sincere appreciatien 
of another land, then forming a collection from these places remain11 superfic
ial and obviously less satisfying, in spite of the inexpeIJJsive costs and th~ 
many stamps obtained. The likeness of George Washin~ton and the battJe
·ship Maine simply arouse deep sympathies. When you own a document illu:i;
•trating a trainload of bailed cotton, you also posse11s a piece of Americana, 
not just a sheet of paper with a stamp on it. Only a few Americans can find 
such an appreciation with foreign material. However, the question as posed 
can be better answered by reversing it and placing it on the desk of the for
eign revenuer: Wh&t do the foreign issues have that is lacking in the issues 
uf our own country? I, too, recognize beauty of design in such foreign rev
enues as the Canad;an bill stamps, or the 19th century revenues of Mexico, 
and the variety of the revenues of the British Isles is vast. However, thes 
fail to surpass the a11tistry of the engravings by Butler and Carpenter, or 
the pastoral appeal of the duck stamps, or the stark simplistic design of the 
U. S. wine stamps. Finally, I offer a challenge to th~ foreign revenue col
lector. Show me anything from the seven continents that 2.pproaches either 
the endless variety or the delicate artistry in America's Match and Medicine 
f<tamps. Where will you :find such inspiration as exists in the giant Label of 
Fred Brown Co., or the dragons of Wm. and Jas. Swaim-unbelievable stampi 
well within the budget of any revenue collector. 

Therefort:, I am not surprised that over three-fourths of the member1hi)t 
collect American revenues, but I am disappointed that some become disen
ehanted with the field of America.1 revenue 11hilately. Howeve!·, I belien 
t.heir departure is due less to Mr. Abram's criticism's than to a pauctiy of in
formation. I am told that considerable literature on U. S. revenues exists, 
hut is widely scattered in limited editions, books long out of print, and articles 
in defunct or hard to obtain periodicals. Much of this could be republished. 
1n the "American R~venuer" and thereby presented to a wider public. I have 
heard of a coming summary on the Match and Medicine companies which h 
desperately needed. The same should be done for Shellbear's listing of rail
road cancellal.ions with an evaluation of their relative scarcity and some docu
mentation on each of the railroads' routes and history. The same should "he 
rlone for insurance company handstamps and proprietary printed cancellations. 
And how about an illustrated listing of the numerous plate varieties in the, 
first three issues and a re-publication of the multiples? Howard Beaumont'• 
study of R102 should be e1'panded to other scarce items as well as summary 
articles and cataloguing of State revenues, beers, snuffs, tobaccos, and tax 
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paids. The list is lengthy and not all of it needs to be or,iginal r1;1search, but 
merely a reworking of material present in hard to find books and periodicals 
that are possessed only by a few. There is enough material, and certainly the 
need, to fill three-fourths of the "American Revenuer" with articles on Amer
ican revenues. That is the chullange offered to those with the major revenue 
collections and to those possessing 1a revenue resource library. So take off 
your glasses, Mr. Abrams; your work is right in front of you. You have no 
need to search across the border. 

Revenue Moil Auction 
United States and Foreign 

Now Contacrt Us For Our May 1974 
and F1utu1'e Sales 

CATALOG FREE ON REQUEST 
Humphrey's Fine Stamps 

Box 710 Spencer, Iowa 51301 
Phone 1-712-262-7636 

267 

REVENUE MART 
Bu7, Mil and exchange. 6c per word, minimum 20 words. Name and adar- will 

count tor 6 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertising Manager, 
16'8 Sycamore St., Des Pla.1nes, ID. 800118 

HONDURAS: Fiscals wanted. Collec
Hons, bulk, singles. mint, used, any 
type, ariy date. Will buy or swap. James 
Andrews, Box 246, Troy, NY 12181. 269 

LIBERIAN revenues bought and &Old. 
Ethiopian revenues also wanted. Black
stamps Bfl15 351 Broad St., Newark, NJ 
07104. 26ti 

TOP PRICE paid by collector of first 
issue fiye cent R-23/29 for proofs, trial 
colors, specimens, large multiples, etc. 
Lawrence I. Gottlieb, M.D., 9 Kingsbury 
,('t., Madison, WI 53711. 26"1 

"TANTED: Fancy Advertising Cance:s. 
such as Benton's Pine Tree, Poland s 
Mortar and Festlc, etc., on First Issue 
!Revenues. Brian M. Bleckwern, 710 
Barbara Blvod., Franklin Square, L. I., 
N. Y. 11010 261 

WAN'l'iED: American Revenuer pre11970. 
Also printed and clear handstam1ied 
J•raprietary cancels on any R-1/151. R. 
l'. Hamernik, 1161~ Hemington A venul\ 
Sy.raouse, NY 13210. 26G 

The American Revenuer 

\¥ANTED: Quality revenues, paying 
50% catalogue and up. ("What can yu;1 
offer?) Also want Xmas seals, :Proofs, 
ducks, (sita.te) fishing and hunting 
staimps. Humphrey's Ftne Stamps, Bo~ 
710, Spencer, iLA 51301. 27?. 

\VANTEJD for ,purchase: any size !ors 
U. s. itelegraph stamp,s. Send mater!J.l 
for Immediate cash offer. Stephen Pri
gozy, 4 Arleigih Road, Great Neck, NY 
11021. 267 

'V ANTEn: First '.Issue Proofs, Trial 
Color Proofs and Es,s1.>,ys. Will buy out· 
right or trade. Collectors or deruler>1. 
Brian M. Bleckwenn, 710 Barbara Blvd., 
Franklin Square. L. I., N. Y. '11010 64 

\VANTED: Moens rever..ue catalog. 
Ctwtis Hutchins, 5~ BroaJdway, Bangor, 
ME 04401. 265 

FOR DEALERS to Dealer. Write for 
Indlia fis1cals, court fees staimps, reve
nues ·to Mr. Santosih · Kumar, 49 'G' 
Bl1ock, Connaught Cirous1 New Delhi 
110001, India. 271 
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A Catalog of Railroad 
Handstomp Cancels on the 1898 U. S. Revenues 

hy Henry Tolman II, ARA 25, and Steve Leavitt, ARA 142 

(Continued) 

No. Name of Railroad 
B-7 Bay Terminal Railroad Co. 
B-8 Beech Creek Railroad 
B-9 Bennington and Rutland Railway Co. 
B-10 "Big Sour" Railroad 
B-11 Boston and Alb:my Railroad 

TheB.T.RR.Co. 

FEB 28 
1899 

Thc:S.T.R.R.Co. ~ 
MAY 291900 Jo.Joo 

B-7 B-7A B-78 

IEEcH CREEK RArLRDAD B.& R. R.l Co. 

N. Y. C. & H. R. R R. Co., Lee.see 

B-B 

"B. F )~ 1g our R.R. 
Nov 15 1898 

Bloornil'\gt<>n, 111. 

B-10 8- l l 

~ /\. fi> t3qJ(}f <o· 'f 
JUN w 3 
1899 J/3ojvµ 

B-110 8-llC 

l'ag~ 106 

JUL 22 
1899 

B-9 

B.&A.R.R. 

MAR 151899 

B-!\A 

'.>~& M111, 
~ IV~ 
~ SEP ;, 

13 
, IB98 ~ 
O'i),.qlE. ,~· 

13-12. 
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B-12 Boston and Maine Railroad 
B-13 Boston and Providence Railroad 
B-14 Boston, Rochester and Pittsburgh Railway Co. 
B-15 Buffalo and Susquehanna Railroad Co. 
B-16 Burlington, Cedar R!!Jpids and Northern Railway Co. 
B-17 Burlington and Missouri River Railroad in Nebraska 
B-18 Butte, Anaconda and Pacific Railway Co. 
C-1 Canadian Pncific Railway 

B.&M.R.R. 
rEB 41899 
~ St.JOHNSBURY 

B-12A 8-12.B 8-12C 

B & P .. R . .R. 8.R.lc P.R_y. 
B.R.& P. Ry. Co. AUG 

OctJ~1899 
12. 

OCT. 1 1900 1898 

B-13 B-14 8-l+A 

B.& S. R. A.Co. 

FEB 
. .B.1 c. R a.N, ltC.R..&N . 9 ~At~Wlll' 

RAILWAY 
1900 1.H<t 

1901 
~"-ffi.lo i N. Y. 

8-15 
B-16 B-16A 

9. A.& P. RY. co. 

JUM 2.8 1899 

B-17 8-/ 8 c-1 
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C-2 Central of Georgia Railway Co. 
C-3 Ce1J1tral Railroad Co. of New Jersey 
C-4 Central Vermont Railroad Co. 
C-5 Chateaugay Railroad 
C-6 Chattanooga, Rome and Southern Railroad 
C-7 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co. 
C-8 Chesapegke and Wes tern Railroad Co. 
C-9 Chicago and Alton Railroad Co. 
C-10 Chicago, Burlington and Northern Railroad 

(To be continued) 

C-2 C-2A c-3 

c-4 C-4-B C-4-A 

,e.cea CR&S 

qr/11 S-\-98 

C-5 C-6 C-7 

C.& \N,R.R.Go .. 
C.& A.R.R.C!_ ----

::lAUG\= APR 1 1901 15--
1898 

.-..:------"' 
A UDt'I'OR. 

c.-8 ~-9 
C,-10 
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Revenues In the Literature 
IRELAND, ll. S .. CHILE AND IRAQ 

by Richard F. Riley, Associate Editor 

Having been designated an associate editor, I assume it gives me certain 
prerogatives. As our editor, Drew Nicholson noted in the January edition of 
The American Revenue, I had suggested that we develop an alerting arrange
ment about revenues discussed in the literature. As my first prerogative l 
will put my pen to where my thought leads and review briefly articles am! 
notes which have appeared in Philatelic Literature Review, The American 
Philatelist and Chile Filatelico during 1973. 

The Philatelic literature Review, quarterly journal of the American Phil
atelic Research Library reviews, as its title indicates, various publications 
which come to the library. The only publication which they reviewed this 
year which was soleiy of a revenue nature was: David Feldman, The Revenue 
Stamps of Irehmd, Robson Lowe Ltd., 50 Pall :\fall, London SWl Y5JZ, 19':'~. 
It may be obtained from the publishers at 50p plus postage or from their U.S. 
outlet, HJMR Co., P. 0. Box 308, North Miami, FL 33161 for $1.25. This 
pamphlet of 4 pages and 4 printed cover pages (7 illustrations in color) re
cords a find of sheets of 19th century revenue stamps for Ireland overprinted 
SPECIMEN. Included are Admiralty Court, 1868; Chancery Court, 1868; 
Dog License, 1865; and P2tty Sessions, 1868. Sheet details, layout (several 
denominations are on each sheet), plate numbers and watermarking are de
scribed and prices for single stamps are quoted. Phil. Lit. Rev. 22, p. 55, !;:3 
(1973). 

An impressive, well illustrated account by James J. Brady: Ireland. Ad· 
hesive Revenue Stamps: 18:18-1925 has appeared in two parts in The American 
Philatelist 87, No. S. p. 721-32, and No. 9, 807-12, 848 (1973). This would ap
pear to be a first rate definitive study, which we learn the Eire Philateli~ 
Association is planning to reprint as a separate booklet. Impatient, inter
ested Revenuers should have no great trouble locating copies of ThP America~1 
Philatelist, which bt?cause of the illustration.,, will prove far more acceptable 
than Xerox or similar reproductions. 

Revenuer Bert Kiener's intriguing who-done-it on The Osgoods of Nor
wich, Connecticut appeared in The American Philatelist 87, ,July, p. 597-8, 6fi8 
(1973). This should appeal particularly to match and medicine stamp enthu,;
iasts and those collecting cancellation~ on om· 1st, 2nd and 3rd issue proprie
taries. Bert tells me the gestational period on this one was painfully long'. 

Chile Filatelico is a first rate quarterly. It is the official organ of L:o. 
Sociedad Filateliea de Chile; it is written in Spanish, runs ::-.bout 40 pages t0 
an issue (very few ads) and is concerned principally, but far from exclusive
ly, with Chilean philately. With the Yfarch issue, La Sociedad has com
menced running a "permanente" supplement entitled: Timbres Fiscales o 
Estampillas de Impuesto (of Chile). I shall only comment briefly on the sup. 
plement as we are hoping to bring to the members via these pages an edited, 
illustrated English edition, so more will be heard of this project and the rev
enues themselvss later. So far there have appeared lisiings of tax stamp;; 
used by the Univer~ities of the North, of the South, the Fedrico Santa Maria 
Technical University and the University of Chile; welfare tax stamps of the 
merchant marine; rt>ceipt of payment of bridge tolls; ecclesiastical stamp~.· 
and tourist tax stamps. There are a couple of tax ideas here ever. Uncle San~ 
hasn't thought of yet. Revenuer Leland Crane is one of the experts on the 
committee of La Sociedad working on this project. Finally, for those inte:·
ested in the revenuec: of Iraq, Chile Filatelico, ::\o. DO, p. 256-7, June, 1973 haJ 
a short note on Iraq issues by an ev·Revenuer, Alvaro Bonilla Lara. 
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Whole World Revenue Auction 
4th July 1974 

A part of the collection formed hy Dr. Paul RHlin of 
Bay Shore, New York and the S. R. Turner bequest 

Jo the Cinclorclla Stamri Club. 

Including several general colledions, fin·~ Austna (with bulk stocks), Austro
Hungarian Empire and searce Lombarciy-Ve."letia. Scandinavia, the Baltic 
Countries, Balkans, extensive Belgium, France, Italy; a large section of Spain 
with collections, bulk and specialized lots, a fine collection of Portugal and a 
magnificent accumul&tion 0f Turkey. 

From farther afield-Tunisia, China, Japan, Egypt and Indo-China 

The Americas are represented by U. S. A. 18th Centmy documents with 
embos3ed stamps (Scott types EP2 to EP4) ; collections of stamped docu
ments, adhesives and States fiscals. 

Also Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Cuba, Guatemala, Mexico, Peru, Salvador and 
others, in general collections, bulk, complete sheets and specialized lots. 

All broken into suitable lots attmctive tc collectors. 

No specialist collection is complete without a showing of Revenues and re
member great rarities are available at a fraction the price of postag·e issues 
of comparable rarity. 

lllustrnted Catalog by Airmail $3 

Robson Lowe, Ltd. 
50 Pall Mall, London SWl Y SJZ, England 
Cables: "Stamps, London S. W. 1." Telex: 915410 

V. A. T. No.: 239/4486/31 
265 
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NEW DISCOVERY??? 
Through the courtesy of Lowell 

Ragatz (Janet van den Berg's spouse) 
I have here in my hot little hand a 
British Guiana Inland Revenue, IisteJ 
in Forbin as a number 11, $1L) face. 
violet brown in color. It is pen can: 
celed 1875 (clearly) but fits none of 
the catefories M. Forbin listed, sinc2 
it is definitely perf 14 all around. H•' 
lists the A varieties as perf 10, th'" 
B's as perf 16, and the C's as 121h-
12. Can anyone shed light on this'? 
Was M. For bin in error ? Or did he 
just miss the perf 14 varieties? Arc 
there others perf H? Are there other 
unlisted perfs for this set? Hf'lp! 

-G. M. Abrams, ARA 10G5 

CIRCUIT NOTES 
No column this month for obvious 

1reasons. One would have thought 
that after the last 8 auctions, there 
would be nothing left for anyone to 
send. As yiou can see, we have been 
amazingly surprised. 

This is the first auction under your 
.11ew Auction Manager. The separation 
into categories should be a conveni
tnce, and hopefully, won't create any 
problems. Please note th0 ;v[inimu11. 
Bid is now $1.00. An attempt was 
made to omit lots deemed not worthy 
of that bid, however, use discretion 
in bidding. More attention will b'C 
given to this aspect in the Fall. 

Additional information (with the 
exception of bids already receive1l 
thus far) will be provicl~d 011 any 
lot, but please include an SASE. 

Most of the US CV's shown ar2 
based on the 1972 or 1973 Scott list
ings, and do not reflect the m:my in
creases contained in the 187 4. Edition. 
Consider this when submitting your bids. 

Best of luck in your biddinr; from 
Sales Manager Gerry Abrams and my
self. Please read the new revis··<l 
rules, and get your bids in early. 

-Don Duston, Auctiori ~.fg,· 

1973 PRICES FROZEN SELLOUT! 
Also 12 10c stamps, $1.00: 6 $1-$Fi. 

(etc.)-PLUS 10% up discount! 
SASE brings more special offers and 

free stamps! 
HUBBARD'S 

17 W. San Fern., San Jose, CA 9511.3 
265 

The American Revenuer 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

(Ed. note: I received the following 
from Sales Manage,r Abmms with the 
i·equest that it be published. Once a
gain the membership has the oppor
tunity to make a significant contri·· 
hution towards revenuing.) 

ROBSON LOWE INTERNATIONAL 
50 Pall Mall 

London SWl Y 5JZ, England 
Dear Mr. Abrams: 

Mr. Lowe would very much like to 
get hold of a useful work for cata
loguing U. S. Revenue Cigar Rands 
and wonders whether you would b·~ 
able to advise him where he might ob
tain such a work. We hope you can. 

-Jacqueline Norman 

"Reve News" 
Our regular bulletin "Van Dam's 
ReveNews" features Canadian 
and Worldwide revenues. Free 
list on request. 

ERLING VAN DAM 
P. O. Box 151 267 

P~terborough, Ont. Canada K96 6Y8 

-Li!~iiJ-
NEW YORK 

THE BEST MARKET 
for United States Revenwe11 

is the H. R. Harmer Auctiou 

COLLECTING? Request the 
deluxe, liberally illustrated, 
accurately described auction 
ca.talogues. They are free at 
the Galleries or can be ob
tained by mail (request appli
cation form). 

SELLING? Ask for the book
let "Modern Methods of Phil
atelic Selling" explaining the 
many advantages of utilising 
Harmers. 

270 

H. R. Harmer, Inc. 
The International Stamp Auctioneer• 

6 West 48th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10036 

(212) 757-4460 
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Secretary's Report 
Bruce Miller, Secretary-Treasurer 

1010 So. 5th Ave., Arcadia, Cal. 91006 

NEW MEMBERS 

CM1608 SCHAEFER, J. B., 8310 Franz 
Valley Rd., Calistoga, CA 94515 
by Secretary. Wine, M&M (deal
er, "Stamps of QuaHty"). 

CM1609 LANE, Peter, 344 Wellington 
Ave., Chicago, IL 60657, by 
Scott Publications. All US revs. 

1610 ROSENBLOOM, Nathan, M.D., 
21350 Hawthorne Blvd., Tor
rance, CA 90503, by G. M. Ab
rams. Medicine stamps. 

1611 WICHELMAN, Allan F., P.O. 
Box 2479, Station A, Cham
paign, IL 61820, by G. M. Ab. 
rams. Luxembourg, Guatemala, 
N etherlrunds Antilles (Curacao) 
and St. Pierre et Miquelon. 

1612 LOWDEN, Ronald D., Jr., 314 
Chestnut Ave., Narberth, PA 
19072, by G. M. Abrams. All 
Swiss-federal, cantonal mun
icipal, pre-adhesive emb~ssings 
and handstamps. 

1613 HAUS, Paul G, 76 Jacobs Creek 
Road, Trenton, NJ 08G28, by 
Steve Leavitt. All US revs. 

1614 >JEWELL, James W., 3973 
Lonesome Pine Road, Redwood 
City, CA 94061, by Secretary. 
U.S. 

CM1615 MERRITT, John J., PO. Box 
.J, Grass Valley, CA 95945, by 
Henry H. Wenck. US Scott
listed, used. 

1616 HIBNER, John C., 15761 Pop
py Lane, Monte Sereno, CA 
95030, by Secretary. Beginner, 
"very interested." (Has collect
ed plate blocks). 

1617 CAMPI, Michael A., 1912 Erie 
St, Adelphi, MD 20783, b>· Linns 
US Scott-listed; Greece imd re
lated areas; Germany (Third 
Reich) 

1618 RITCHIE. Paul, 572 Columbia 
Ave., Millville, NJ 08332, by G. 
M. Abrams. "Name it-I've col
lected it! (since 1910)." 

1619 COPPLE, John R., P.O. Box ·128 
Erie, PA 16512, by Steve Leav
itt. US-all areas. 

1620 DUNKER, William W., Box 415, 
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Station A, Flushing, ~y 11358, 
by Secretary. US and posses
sions. 

REINSTATED 

1158 GULINO, Theodore, 111 West 
Washington Street, Suite 1410 
Chicago, IL 60602, by Secretar/ 
US ~st, 2nd, 3rd is~ues in sgls, 
multiples, on doc's; freaks and 
errors; revs with autograph as
sociations; RM numbers; re'~ 
used as postage; state reYS. 

DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT 
OF DUES 

1518 
836 

1203 
1374 
1489 
1291 
1146 
1099 
1467 

617 
1293 
1389 
1453 
1422 
1115 
1434 
1337 
1287 

269 
1516 
841 
866 

1387 
944 
531 

1504 
1445 

204 
1435 
1413 
396 

1457 
1474 
1431 
1397 

Todd C. Anneli 
Dr. Paul F. Berlin 
Charles W. Brantley 
Ronald A. Brown 
Caro-Len Coin Exchange 
Arthur T. Charuhas 
Thomas R. Cook 
Roger B. Catting 
John E. De Stefanis 
John R. Dilworth 
William D. Dykes 
Charles E. Hoffer 
Marie A. Johnson 
Paul M. Kubinsky 
Frank P. Lauria 
Alfred E. Melanson 
Morton J. Morris 
Russell A. Morse, Jr. 
Jan M. N ovotnv 
Bob B. Palmer. 
Gordon E. Peterson 
E. Gordon Robbins 
Dr. Carroll J. Schwartz 
David Schwartz 
Ogden D. Scovme 
Bond R. Shands, Jr. 
Dan Solomons 
Eidsel C. Stanford 
David E. Tanner 
Robert G. Taylor 
John E. Thiel 
William Wallerstein 
Jerome L. vVeisns:r 
Raymond L. vVentz, Jr. 
Edward W. Young· 

Previous membership total _ 650 
New members ------------·- 13 
Reinstated __________________ J 
Dropped NPD ______________ 35 
Current membership total __ 629 
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